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A DIMMING SCANDAL. very expenmen^tffi'ffJTSeSTSe!4!!!?
are to continue, under the supervision of 
General Dyrenfurth.
' He finally sectored the assistance of Sena
tor Farwell, who offered an amendment to 
the general appropriation bill, -whereby 
$10,000 was’set apart for the proposed ex- 
perimmts. It was stipulated in the amend
ment, however, that the experiments should 
be conducted under the auspices of the De
partment of Agriculture.

It is understood that a party of Wash
ington capitalists, satisfied that the inven
tion bas proved a success, have offered 
General Buggies $75,000 for his patent, 
thesr idea being -to sell it either 10 the 
general government or to the several 
states. It has been ascertained that 17 of. 
the 44 states of the union, particularly 
those of the far west, are subject to severe 
drouths, ami they would probably he will
ing to pay liberally for the use of the in
vention.

enforcement of the inspection laws, recently 
enacted, have put the United States op the 
same footing as Canada. Secretary Busk
says that no active steps had been taken to Arrival Of the Batavia from China 
toduce Great Britain to abolish the qusran- „n(i T , - e„ .

This will not be done until the new an" J»PaHr-Land-Sllp en the
Yangtroe-

A BUDGET OP FRESH NEWS;

the current,commenced to turn. Campbell.wmmm ELECTRIC BELTS APPLIANCE COwith great difficulty held on until Campbell 
came to his assistance and helped -him out.
Their troubles, however, did not end here as 
they were many miles from human habitation, 
with no means of getting away. In their wet 
clothes they spent the night 'exposed to rain 
and a gale of wind. In the morning at low 
tide when looking around for means of escap
ing from a plaça wh tre the only food they could 
get was clams off tde beach, they were lucky 
enough to see their axe which had been lost 
with the wrecking oil the boat in a few feet of 
water and with this a raft was constructed.
On this raft they started for the trading post 
which it took three days to reach. As they had 
been absent longer than was expected Mr. Ire / 
land had felt anxious about their safety and had 

nt out some men to see if any trace could be 
found of the missing men two days before they 
arrived, but they had returned without being
________ ' The half-starved
a warm reception by the host, Mr 
his kind wife, who at once prepared a su rapt n- 

breakfast which, with rest and dry clothes, 
soon restored Helstrup and Campbell, and took 
«way all tho evil effects of their terrible exper
iences, and a steamer soon called whi- h 
brought them to Vancouver.—News-Adver
tiser.

THE 0~W"HlISr [From Thb
LOCALGlasgow Poor House Officials Sell the 

Bodies of Deceased Paupers to 
Medical Students,

tine.
system of inspection has been thoroughly 
tested. After it is shown- that Americati 
cattle are equal to other cattle, England 
will te asked to pat aside the quarantine, 
and Secretary Rusk is confident that the 
request will be granted. _
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place on the 30t

(HEAD OFFICE? CHICAGO,'ILL)
Gold Seekers Violating Graveyards— 

The Japanese Bice Crop a 
Partial Failure.

Incorporated June 17, 1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000And rover Dp the Transaction by 
Giving Forged Certificates 

of Burial. JAus-ie-aJ}Patented In Canada, December. A
Tenders are | 

naval storekeeps 
Commissioners i 
erection of anoth 
on Cole Islandy 
time for receiving 
pires on the 26th

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.The Settle* QaeiUon.
The Upton line steamship Batavia, Capt.

Hill commanding, reached port yesterday 
after a rough and consequently unpleasant 
trip. She left Hong Kong on August 21st, 
calling at all Japanese ports, from which 
she brings the latest advices. Her passen
ger' list on the present voyage includes the 
names of Captain and Mrs. Wsterhousa and 
child, and Mr. and Mrs. Whymark and 
servants. Mr. Whymark is well known in 
commercial circles, - filling the important 
position of general manager of the Upton 
line. The steerage list was composed of 60 
Chinese, 49 for this port, and eight Jap- 
anes.

■ New season teas formed the bulk of the 
cargo, 220 tons of which are for this port,
100 tons for the Sound, 450 tons for Portland 
and San Francisco, and 850 tons for the 
Eastern markets. The packages of tea 
numbered 7,000, and there were, besides,
7,550 sacks of rice, and 550 articles of gen
eral merchandise. The discharging of the l
Victoria and Sound freight will be com- (From Onr Own Correspondent)
pleted by noon to-day, when the Batavia Ottawa, Ont, Sept 18.—Tho Marine Depart
is expected to proceed to Portland. ment states that the rook is not marked on the

Purser Donaldson, with his usual thought- Admiralty charts reported by Thos. Bladen, I country, two specimens of one-half 
ess, has furnished the following memo. R.N.R., as existing about one and a cables W. each must t>e taken from every bar. 

of the trip, and also a complete file of Chin- N. W. from White Point Northwest Coast The rumor that there is to be a change in 
ese and Japanese papers of late dates, from Gilford island. the United States Legation is semi-officially
which the appended news is condensed. , Ja™ca Dojde, a Toronto barrister, is applying denied.“ The Batavia left Hongkong August 21st, UnJrorî?”" ** wlte °n grouud “ I The chief of police is endeavoring to 
Kobe August 30th, and Yokohama Septem-1 The deposits In the government savings I ascertain who sent out the story contained 
her 3rd, Had heavy winds hut fine weather baniafor August were *a!6,000; withdrawals, in the dispatch telegraphed from San Fran- 
tbrooghout the greater part of the voyage. Senate, amendments to the Baie de 3tst b*t, referring to an al-
Passed two schooners steering for the coast, Chaleurs Railway bill, ahd the bill transi erring ‘e8ec* revolutionary feeling m this country, 
on the 16th and 17th inst. Made fast at foreshores to provincial control, were under and woe be to him «if caught. It is sur-

crop is the reverse of favorable. ------------ The Spanish transatlantic line of steamers ?u,ntly recommend the Owen Belt when every-
Another attempt to effect a gigantic — will not suspend tripe to Mexico. Mer- rblng etoe fails. A Henries, Niagara Falls,

squeeze on foreign trade has been made by Farther Railroad CnrolldaU.n. chants throughout the country will make it. _5aTln8 knowledge of electricity and

asassystrzSN .. — . • - ssxer''1"™*1
“u- JsrsffiRsîseât'a

and the number of deaths has been un- London say that colonial circles are much iat— Justice Sierra has been elected 
usually great. The natives, considering the pleased with the proposed address to the President of the House, and Carlos Rives 

azü“tkTfl °“®tœle: Queen by the Dominion Parliament, regard- President of the SenatL 
the «eventh motl ; XT k” llJ® fi.rat ^y of I mg/Imperial trade, and it is hinted La Patria says that the troops who were 

‘tat a change that other coionial parliaments will take operating against the rebellious Indians in 
m.npnnrA..a Üu i things to a more similar action by strengthening the hands I State of Hidalgo, were defeated by the
proape con . ion. of Lord Salisbury in terminating the oboox- Indians, who attacked and sacked the town

treaty ha, been arranged ioae cUuses in the ZoUverein 2nd Belgian of San Bertolo. 
k i A'.A ,N ,h liorBe°, treaties. This also encourages the ImpSial The President, yesterday, reviewed 8,000 

‘l-noat all foderationtots in their attempt to deCise a wldiera of the army.
, ; eI“pt each as are of a plan for closer trade relations with the I El Tiempo says black vomit is prevalent 

purely politmai character Empire. - , at Cordova and Pahtla.
The HntApu announces that gold mines I ------ A workingmen’s torchlight procession, to-

5l J!i!rer <vC0Ver?<i }“ tbf Lhcng-Çhen Murdered Mis Dnnshter. night, marched past the palace and cheered
venUirL^fln^h^?8*^!, and a4d?’ ‘ Ad; I Winnipeg. Sent. 17.—A settler, named I President Diaz. The palace was crowded 
numbeSffnfdM mn=hd»r^X“di^i^^mnd.y*Sl«ikholm,near White-

about graves and fields in hope of finding Vood, chopped the head off his, three year | oipient of'many rich présente.
the precious metal ; violence and robbery “Id daughter, yesterday, with a broad axe. The present sugar crop in" Tierra Cali-
alao became rife. The villagers petitioned He went insane after the death of his wife, I entes promises an abundant yield
the magistrate to prohibit mining in the | ™»t Friday. ‘ 1 - ■ '
fffjjrftt" ~ tpr1 ~rfmimVid Wmmm HH
and quiet was restored. » I A Horrible Accident. I ,! ‘ÜWS UU*^S11

A Japanese squadron, composed of the Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—Samuel Osbçrne, a Taklchiho (flagàlip), Yamajo, Chiyoda, | respected farmer Uving near oZZv I b,fKdatanAn 
Katsuragi, Fiso, and Takao, under the —nth of Brondon „:,u
command of Rear Admiral Aricbi, left ?"*Î7 mL!!™, ’ ^lth “* ^------ ;------—,
Yokosuka on August 3 for Maizwa, Tsriba Mo”day evening. He wm driving; a
province, whencefti, to proceed to Fusan binder, when his horses took fright and he 
and then the Chinese naval ports, respond- entangled ^ the machine, the knife
ing to the recent vist of the ChincsTaaval BeVerm§ °ne *«« “ b”®» H® ou,y
squadron to Japan. survived the accident a few hoars.

The Hyogo News says The rift in . the c__,____
lute of the groat family of the Tokugawa M L^.mol've B.gl.eer»,
(Shogun family) caused by the- escapades of Montreal, Sept 17.—The Brotherhood 
the Marquis Yoehiakira, who was formerly °f Locomotive Engineers held a union meet- 
aChristian, and Who divorced his insane ing yesterday. Several hundred delegates 
wife to marry her Bister, afterwards gainmg from all parts of Canada and the United 
notoriety by his intrigues with certain states were present Winnipeg and Bran-

tTro’'A"terePre8ti“<id" ^ P,0Ceti<tÜ,gS
after all is only a Marquis by. adoption, and 1
made his misconduct a lever, "bet on the 6th 1 Football
inst , the Prince Tokugawa, head of the Toronto, Sept 17—A London cable save

SssSïS#»»-' “
monishing him tjj be more careful of hisi TThe rnmi.e
morals in future, and not to givehis mother- o_,.w, ,? “«»■ 8«»nd.l
m-law or any other member of the family VTAWA' ®®Pt- W- The search-light was
anxiety. again turned into the printing bureau scan- Contains no Alum, Ammonia, lime,

The Shen-Pao gives an account of a seri- dal, this morning, by the band of Lister, of Phoophatea, or any Ininriant, Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood
Sr j .uIp ^v1Ch occyrred, on August Lambton. During the session a lively scrap E. W. GIL LETT. Toronto Ont. pnbUcly in court that Du J. Collib BrowneSiSSb^SÏ? ]niy1 «-^between Messrs. Forier and Later" * W' ObLETT. Toronto, Ont. ™

the sound of rushing water was heard P A t over tb® evidence of J. Brooks Yonng in the - * — Y®S 1îî®i'a!iyv.unt'rae' and h® regretted to saythe tomerimrwind8o^ retried tdwa^ th® England Paper lo. vs. &£*&*&<* W 8WOm to-^- ^
swayed to sud fro. Immediately all the i .ÏT,, Lmtîr îhlt thls went /• COLT.I8 BROWNE'S CHLORO

EESÎSESnsEEHSrHr
and, look intr back tbev saw ahnnf i, objected on the ground that it was ruled CJKALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post-1 DR. J. C >LLI3 BROWNE'S CHLORO-
"f the shore ove/n^m^l half a ou{ ^fore the court aa irrelevant, on FrlS; &t DYNE—The Hon Xl RusssST^
it, faUi^tolheX! to kre.dwep^ÿ Spronle was supporting the rMïï»e?|^555^ar
by the torrent. The public ferry hnildi^/ obl.ec,tlo.n- 7h'.“ . L“‘«r «prang up ggPggd times matton to the effect that the oSy reSedr ot
a large iron shnn nnd . uull“mg' and declared that this evidence was roost F5S J' m S®n.vlctori*. B. C.. I any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—Seew«e^!so rerried ?W.v 1 * S°dîW,‘ «-«promising. Then the words flew thick November ne?T ' Waah- te”u lh® 61811 Decembers, im. 7
l.l bodies bave '“V, f-r"toc dEm«dlngol the ch™- “ ■» m.l, to , DYtht to SüdtiM ^ SS

noBrsrttprefeet hf“iiroed a h^kntwCTdtoVLrr SjsafaiSB^SarSrsS
to theWMte Ulond* hiH » d * f from. g®mg evidence, he stated what was false. ^ at,th® “f Vtotoria" B^O.pSrt DYNE toa Æro°S?Chole^,D?S2:
to th! Shinl wL dr U1 rfrom Mr. Liater repeated his charge, to 2ffl^end| “d Seat,le- Wu811-. and at this tore. Diarrbcre-Colics. &c. ' 78°“ v ■toemtX^e^nt mooTgt: ^crT™  ̂ B: H. FLETCHER. 1 D§E^Ca&MTw,«£;
^T^fanmn, gods-mm h^hi, Æh.ktog tbeîrfists ’aTo'ne tîî^

thfi ton .®Jfcua^ed °Q another and threatening,* while Clark Wal-  jotoria, B. C., 2nd of Sept.. 1891. sep3-3t mony accompaniesreach bot le. Bole mannfac- xtland. situated on Nelson Island,
the top oi the White Cloud hill and the j st00fj between ifnd to oa,,,» XTOTIGK ia herehv iKvoTt that on j j tarer. J. T.'DAVENPORT, S3 Great Russell ^strict of New Westminster: Commencing

SB?ii£5,SS,SSSat86 'SSSS*SSt“—**“*|-OOLOJ1EOAL-R»RIS I578J

power of making sterile women pregnant, A LLUaK CALL.
and snperatitions females who believe the _ .__ , .legend go there to sleep on the night of the Almost Certain Destruction In a
god's birthday in the hope of having ■ Seething Rapid.
children.

Washington, Sept. 18.—A Government 
official, who is familiar vyth the Behring’s 
Sea question, in speaking, this afternoon, of 
the complaint made by Sir Julian Paunoe- 
fote, that this Government had violated the 
modtu vivendi to regard to the killing of 
seals, said that the question was on the con
struction of the treaty of June 15tb, 1891, 
which allowed the North American Commer
cial Co. to take 7,500seals. The treaty went 
into effect June 15th, to expire May x2nd, 
1892, and the question is, whether the com
pany was to be allowed to take 7,500 seals 
after Jane 15th, or if the treaty- allowed it 
to capture this number of seals during the 
entire season. The official said that no 
trouble was anticipated in settling the diffi
culty. ■

The Damage By the Floods in Spain 
—Men Charged With Bobbing 

the Dead.
O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliances

to now recognized as the greatest boon offered to sufferinr
g£n°ÏÏSnï ffffl

Rheumatism 
Sciatica 
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago
Nervous Complaints 
Spermatorrhea 
Dyspepsia

London, Sept. 18.—Glasgow has had the 
reputation of being the best governed city 
in the British Isles and the municipal ad
ministration in ail its departments has been 
held up as a model of efficiency and in
tegrity. This record has been rudely 
broken to upon by the discovery of a dis
gusting scandal in the city poor house. 
Facts have come to light which show that a 
traffic has been going on in bodies of dead 
paupers. One of the officials has made a 
practice for years of selling the remains of 
dead inmates to the medical schools. When 
a pauper died and no friends appeared to 
attend to the funeral, the driver of the 
hearse would he directed to deliver the sub
ject to the medical students, who paid the 
driver five shillings for each delivery, and 
would give a heavy bribe to the, poor house 
officials, while the latter covered up 
the transaction by giving forged certifi
cates of burial. It. is alleged that, 
in some cases, when friends of the deceased 
attended, empty coffins would be sent to 
the graves and buried to their presence, the 
bodies having been previously taken ont and 
disposed of to the meoical schools. The 
disclosure was made to the police by a 
driver who had been driven from the ser
vice of the poorhouae. A search was made 
and several graves were found *to contain 
neither coffin nor body. The people of 
Glasgow are horrified by these disclosures. 
The city government will prosecute the poor- 
house officers implicated in the evil prac
tices, and in the meantime, to prevent 
their repetition, it has been decided 
that every panper, 

claimed, shall have

Mel»
A grand fancy 

ornamental artiefl 
be given at Mete# 
Victorians an opri 
'bus will leave 1 
o’clock, returning

successful were given 
Ireland, and

Liver Complaint 
Female Complaints Impotencv 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease 
Varicocele 
Sexual Complaints 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

EHET7MATISM.
It is not Pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 
rheumatic rases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in nee as a remedial agent for a few 
years. It has cared mere ease, ef Bbeamal tin, than all 
ether means combined. Some of our leading physicians' 
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this most potent of Nature’s forces.

T KEÏT0RE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.

CAPITAL NOTES. 1

F-
Withdrawals From the Government 

Savings Banks Continue to 
Biceed Deposits.

A meeting of ti 
yesterday alterna 
Mrs. Spofford J 
business, it was r 
meeting, on Mon( 
seven, at which a 
are invited to be

- MEXICAN NEWS.
German Merchants Oppose Reciprocity—Presi

dent Diaz’s Birthday.
A Toronto Barrister Applying for a 

Divorce—Proceedings in 
the Senate.

Prices Paid for Salman.
New York, Sept. 17.—Some good-sized 

orders for hew red Alaska salmon have 
been placed at $1.05 delivered here, to 
arrive by sailing vessels, and $1.10 * 
ported to have been obtained for fancy 
salmon.

City of Mexico, Sept. 15.—It is feared 
that the recent heavy rains have endangered 

' I the sugar, coflee and cotton crops in the 
southern states.

On Sept
The last day oi 

as the date ot the 
aid of the Jubilee 
are working hard 
ment a success, 1 
of the Ladies’ Au 
assistance.

is re-
The Minister of Finance has ordered that 

of all metal or mineral exported from this
ounce error» which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi 

a$& by
ans doctor who would try to accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

fuluFor (be World's Fair.
Washington, Sept. 17.—The Department 

of State has been officially notified that u 
royal commission has been appointed by the. 
British Government to obtain and distribute 
full information by which the products of 
the manufacturing and agricultural indus
tries and of the fine arts of Great Britain 
and her dependencies may be procured and 
forwarded"to the World’s Fair at Chicago.

Australia Wins A gala.
San Francisco, Sept. 15.—Billy Smith, 

of Australia, and Tom McCarthy, of Boston, 
fought for a $1,000 parafe, to-day, before the 
California club. It was a rushing fight from
the start. Smith landed very heavy bio 
McCarthy’s ribs and jaw, but bis oppon 
gamely stood np and took his punishment, 
endeavoring his utmost to nppermostSmith 
but he always managed to get out of reach. 
In the 7th round Smith landed terrifie blows 
over Mac’s heart, who fell to the floor. He 
struggled to his feet at the last moment 
and tried to defend himself from Smith’s 
ravage blows. Again Smith knocked him 
down by a blow in the jaw, and again Mac 
gamely got upon hie feet, but only to go 
down for the third time, after receiving 
awful punishment on face and body. 
He remained down at call- time, 
and Smith was awarded the fight.

i c;
we challenge: the: world

five or ten years longer, but to-dsy there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other makers combined, 

MW'ftllO IJHOLEg. Dr. Owen's Electric Insoles will pre-
^l^U?»r.80d SEÎfr^YMAIL andCrampa 1,1 ^ feet

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
"" Saved my life when I had muscular rheum- 

atism.” Mrs. C&roll, West Market 8L 
“ Your Elpctric Belt cured a violent attack of 

sciatic rheumatism of several months' standing, 
in eight days.” Jas. Dixon,sen., Grand Valley,

“Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 
headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
your belts am more than satisfied aithiL Can 
knock out a headache now in fifteen minutes 
that used to keep mein bed for days.”
Gales. Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
be*» attracted to base imitations of “The Owen Electric Belt," we 

hî^mnrtna»ainst purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market

sold at cheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, fcc.
The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. Wdkt

fMentiou this paper.] "
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at a premium dor 
can place rooms a 
would be wise to 
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!{K Coi
The Pacific Mail 

San Francisco, ear 
from Hongkong a 
12 days, 7 hours ai 
latter port. It J 
tempt to break 
C. P. R. line of J 
not do so. The 1 
was about two d 
China.

claimed or 
a decent burial.

un-

Damages by Che Fleeds In Spain. ws on
entMadrid, Sept. 17.—It is estimated by 

<fce authorities of Almeria, capital of the 
province of that name, that 2,000,000 pias
tres will be needed to repair the buildings 
and streets damaged by the floods. Yester
day evening, there wfts a renewal of the 
storms in thé province of Toledo, and much 
damage resulted. Infanta Isabella and Don 
Francis D’Asaiz have each contributed 15,- 
000 to the stricken districts.

Thomas'

rongly op- 
exico and the Sew Ti

The new time scl 
tramway line coma 
Hereafter the cad 
trips daily, from j 
last half-hourly cal 
p. m. Hourly trig 
p.m. until midnigfl 
Esq aimait at 11. m 
half-hourly trips an 
to 9.30 p.m., and l| 
days.

An Ill-Fated Expedition.
Berlin, Sept 18.—Zanzibar despatches 
y that Lieut Tee ten bora and sixty-five 

survivors of the Salewskie expedition have 
arrived at Bagamoyo.

Vkl.. ..7,7s r.wres, HI* Ls-d .wnere. *

Iaindgn, Sept. 18.—A Shanghai despatch San Francisco, Sept." 18.—W, B. Chaf- 
esys it is announced that the Chinese Gov- fey, one of the men who founded Ontario, 
eminent is not aware of any threatened San Bernardino County, arrived here, yes-

firètot^rambÿdTwet ^ to at v” “h" ^ ^ “*
said that there to M troth to,Abe statement avJ5?- <»™e by way of Suez,

^™^i.ib„b.ro.toMi«u,.„. tSSSilSimSS.'Sk
HoiiMdTlre.1... trifngal pumps, and running it throagh
Holland a Bndxet. great canals and lateral ditches. They Have

The Hague, Sept 18.—The chambers brought out over five thousand English set- 
to day received from the government the tlera' ,0n® °f tbeir grants to for 250,000

T 11 /T 1 detiCit °f ™Totnr1strteymeRam„r^ fo^nto-$1,000,000. The anm of $2,085,000, previ- Australia. On the Murray river they have 
onaly amigned for demonetising silver, to thirteen large centrifugal pumps working 
not mentioned m the new budget, and the along a distance of fifteen tidies. The town 
government is convinced that until 1892 no of Medura has been built up with 4 000 
measure in that direction will be necessary, people. The region about to cat up in 

77T , 8maU tracts, and the colonists are raising
Kenning me Dead. - oranges, lemons, prunes, figs, apricots and

Madrid, 18—At Commriga, to-day, two 8™P«s. 
arrested, charged with robbing 

the dead. The prisoners had in some in- 
stances acted as the receivers of stolen 
goods. It IS now estimated that the damage 
by the floods will amount to $4,000,000.
As a result of the floods, the river Araguillo 
jmsebanged its course to a considerableex-

TORONTO. fe6-w
PACIFIC COAST NEWS. <

SVJREUY
CURE,»

»

A «caned ef | 
Assistant Uni tad 

Sullivan has tiled m 
black sloop, suppj 
Annin, of British 0 
that the small bu 
the smuggling hue 
that the vessel on j 
Port Angeles from j 
not enter or repora 
This fact led to the 
Collector Bradshaw 
forfeit the vessel 1 
filed.—Seattle Telej
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INVEBIAVISa NDRSERT.DM. JORDAN * CO'8

Great Masetm of Anatomy Ot. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.
-—IF YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites,"send 

fbr my Catalogue. _

’ ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
v ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

in the Corpora 
Spring Ridge, wm 1051 Market St, San Francisco 

(between 6th and 7th Sts.)
Go and learn how won

derfully you Me made and 
how to avoid sickness and 
diseases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of ne 
jects. Admission 25

The Dlstd
The Victoria Diet 

now located 500 ba 
are being put in poa 
sible and which wi 
ployment of a staff 
the start. The ha 
vice, in the Turner] 
visit. The only o(j 
been from Hon. Aa 
fuses to allow a call 
building owned by ! 
of several are detei 
vantages of the syej

Private Office, 911 Geary St. Diseases 
of men : stricture, loss of manhood, dis
eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
cured withou t the use of mercury. Treat
ment personally or by letter. Send for 
book. jyl7-w-tf

HEALTHY PLANTS,men were
Ta Appraise the Ilala.

Los Asgrlbs, Sept. 18.—J. C. Ains
worth, William Banning and Andrew 
Yonng, all residents of this place, were to- 
d*y appointed appraisers by the U. S. dis
trict court to appraise the I ta ta, in order to 
determine the amount of bail that will be 
required by The claimants to deposit.

Not «He Man.
Sacramento, Cali Sept. 18.—Charles M. 

Cannon baa been arrested here, suspected 
of being the man who shot mining superin
tendent» 8. Galavotti, of the Derbeck mine, 
above Nevada city, yesterday. "Five or six 
gentlemen from Fowles Station were at the 
city prison this morning and identified the 
suspect. They think he is not the man 
who did the shooting. They claim that lie 
is a man who never carried a revolver, and 
being acquainted with the country they say 
he could not have reached this city

FRESH SEEDS,
FINE TREES.

Everything^! the Beit Remember the Address, 
C3-- -A- McTAVISH, 

13-w Invertaviah Nursery, Victoria, B.C.
TT7ANTED—A duly qualified Surgeon, f to 
V T take charge of the Royal Hospital, Cari

boo, salary $2,000 per annum. Must be regis
tered in the province. Duties to commence 

1st, 1891. ^'’Particulars, terras of
Three more seal 

the fleet in p-irt- 
and Ventura—eaci 
terday morning. 
Pathfinder, Capt. 
skins ou the Coast 
Behring’s Sea, whei 
interruption, until i 
necessitated a retu 
canon she was chaw 
but a dense fog sett 
the schooner from I 
The Wanderer, Haa 
owner, took 220 tea] 
in the Sea ; and tl 
Sea catch was 659. 
now close to pon 
another of the fleet 
of Ne&h Bay.

December Atlantie Oeean Steamship Sailings
before October 22-id], 1891, addressed to .

JAS. STONE,
„ , ...___ Secy, of Trustees.
BarkerviUe, B.C., Sept 3rd, ls9L se 11-w

f
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PUREST, STRORBEST, BEST.

ALLANn(nmrU4U - 
DBHHM.- do -
™ „ - (^»)

(^&ork) ate,

WHITE_STAR
Every 

Saturday 
Every 

Tuesday 
Every 

Wednesday 
Passengers are booked by these and all other 

lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
«40and upwards; intermediate *85to *40 ; steerage, *20.

Bagage shipped ttoough to steamer. Round 
trip fleketa on sa e at greati, reduced and are 
available for twelve months.

Berths on an, steamer engaged free of charge.
. Prepaid passages to bring lour friends out 
from the old country, arranged through an, agent •

Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to
Or te „^^D^N!iÈoN.A]@S£îto^t0ria‘

Or tô D. E. BROWN, Asst Genl Pass. Agent 
oyzl-w Vancouver. _

'"Tanner," the Famous Barer.
Lootsvillr, Ky., Sept. 18.—A special to 

the Post from Cincinnati, says : Tanner, 
the famous racer, who ran the Polk Badger 
race at Latonia, has been located. Mr. 
Lyon Listen, a prominent citizen of Coving
ton, returned, this morning, from Anderson, 
and before leaving thut city he had the good 
luck of being admitted to the stable where 
the horse was sfcjn ted. The horse, he says, 
was in the cellar of a livery stable, and it 
was by the merest accident that he succeed
ed in getting a g< od glance at the anjm*l. 
Mr. Liston at once recognized the horse, 
from the well known saddle marks, etc., 
also the marks op his sides which 
-contact with a barb-wire fence. Detectives, 
he says, are scouring the country about this 
section, as the Brannon brothers, owner of 
the horse, reside near Anderson.

Or. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORÔDYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
HARD do

INMAN do
GUION doso soon.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
The Pol

There was a large 
in yesterday’s polio 
cases in all. Four < 
the list; after whic 
sentenced to two m< 
in bis possession. 1 
and two men named 
bert Martin, were c 
His Honor dischaq 
promised next time 
ritv-e in court he wr 
full extent of the lai 
for a day. John K< 
remanded for a day 
threatening languagi 
with supplying an 
cant, was also remai 
an infraction of the 
$5, and Ed. Kyles 
amount for an infra 
law.

VAIMCOUVBB.
Vanootjvru, Sept. 18.—J. T. Johnston, 

charged with embezzlement, was sent up 
for trial, this morning, bail being refused.

8 / agreed to ad- 
„ , tlie Y.M.C.A. a

sum to enable the work of completing the 
front of their new building to go on.

It is stated that the Vancouver Electric 
Street Railway and Light Co. have 
an offer to sey, their plant to the city at the 
actual value of the plant, plus ten per cent. 
>er annum, from Sept. 1st, 1889. It is pro
bable that a committee of the city council, 
appointed to take the matter up, will lay a 
proposition before "the council, at an early 
date, whereby this valuable property will 
be acquired.

came

Mayor Oppenheimer has 
vance to the trustees ofDevasUtten er European Vineyards.

Chicago, Sept. 18.—Edward S. Ctoybum, 
a prominent vineyard owner, of California, 
who to in this city on his return from a 
European trip, rays in an interview : “ I 
travelled through ail the famous grape 
growing sections in Spain, Italy, France 
and Germany, and am convinced that inside 
of 10 years the old world will have to rely 
on this country almost for its supply of 
finit-class wines. I had read a good lot 
about the devastation among the European 
vineyards, caused by phylloxera, mildew, 
the black and brown rot, and other 
diseases of the vines, bnt I had 
no conception of how paralyzed
the grape vinea are. In France and Italy 
nearly three-fourths of the vineyards have 
3>een wiped oat fly phylloxera within fivff 
years, and the remaining fourth is rapidly 
-succumbing to the plagee. Five years ago 
Spain produced six times the amount of 
grapes that were harvested last year, and 
tthe situation in Germany to almost as bad.
■"‘It will not be long,” concluded Mr. Clay- 
Aura, “ before the United States will 
’l#ad the world in the production of grapes 
■and wine.”

The Cattle Quarantine law.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 18.—It to, 

iprobable that as soon as the new system of V Timely wisdom.
Awpecting cattle for export ha, been
thoroughly tested, American cattle will be strawberry on hand. It has no equal for chol-
«Mowed to enter British jmrts free from the
fO days quarantine now imposed. The otihebowels.
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Fiendish Cruelty in a Russian Prison.
St. PratBsBüRG, Sept 17—Horrible dis- 

oloeures were made at a recent trial in 
Kieff, arising from the death of a prisoner 
in the jail. A post mortem showed that 
the man had been horribly beaten. Twelve 
ribs were broken. At the trial, the warden 
confessed that, by order of the inspector, 
they had beaten deceased with sticks and 
stones wrapped in rags, and be declared 
that such castigation was common. -«The 
inspector was sentenced to exile in Siberia 
nnd six wardens were sentenced to hard 
labor at Morazoff. The former has eluded 
the police and fled to America.

Hid Kd
Supt. Hussey, of 1 

received the followinj 
Stephenson, of Welle 
Nanaimo train arrive

“ Arrest two men on 
five feet six. straw ha 
boyish, light hair, dan 
stripe in pants ; the on 
hair, thick set, old daaj 
stealing forty-seven d<8

Officers McNeil ana 
ried to the EL & N. si 
see a man with “ging 

' ing that the two worn 
he was not molesteO 
ing the description j 
McNeill returned to] 
Hunter went out to e 
he could get trace of ] 
ing the Times office 
friend with the gingeil 
him, despite the prod 
come over from Chen 
was also\»ptured by J 
from the wharf, when

J. RENWICK. 
au28-w-2mNt August 24,1891.

- , ‘ _ J). CARMODY & CO.Dated Victoria, B. 0., Aug. 28. 1891.
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MOnÇK 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Honorable* th/'chief1 Commissioner5’ Î5 
Lszms and Works for permission to purchase 
tix hundred and forty acres (640) of land situa
ted on Sechart Channel, Barclay Sound. Co. 
menciM at a post on the main shore opposi 

H?®8!?6 °*^jr chains West along 
etoanéL thence eighty chains

Victoria. B.C., May SuÆ°K

i
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XTOTIOE is hereby given that GO days after 1

BmUisü
MoincLs'°mLreo&0' coot®la™‘i| —------------------------ -----------------------------

-------------—---------- ' I tohônem^FatiâaT,WMe"chiSS
bainmake^buggles.

Washington, Bept. 15-The real in- Co^lSSÏd^ 'toe^Mew

mmm
rf.'ïaas,j:?«î
Health. He is now over 80 years old, and tying right across their course, and Hel- 
for a number of winters has been endeavor- KSRif *®SS th® boat broadside and
mg to enlist aid from Congress to make the raa^s^ekto?
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WM. J. CAVE.Victoria. B. C., Sent L 1891.
I Send three-centl 
I stamp for sampled 
and self-meaeure- 
meot Manks. Will 

jinohide linen tape] 
'measure if you'

^TUTlCK to hereby given thtt 80 days after 
(■hi.» o™J.,f5,t®nd aPP*T to the Hon. the

*BCS6lSSSffigS?
* Victoria, Aug. M,lf*L ’
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DOMINION PANTS CO.
362 and 364 St, James Street, Montreal
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